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KAIMIN
Committee
approves
budget hike
UM may garner
additional allocation
By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

SUH photo by Roger Maier

RICH DANIELS squeezes Into a tight space to weld a heating pipe at the University Center. Daniels, a
Physical Plant employee, was repairing the pipe Tuesday after a new sewer line to the Mini Mall had been
Installed.

Changes brighten UM’s budget woes
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

UM’s budget outlook for the next two years looks
brighter, thanks to two amendments to the proposed uni
versity budget, Sylvia Weisenburger, vice president for
fiscal affairs said Tuesday.
However, she added, UM still faces a deficit of about
$1.6 million.
In addition to the Senate Finance and Claims Commit
tee's decision Tuesday allowing the university to retain its
super tuition from the pharmacy, law and physical therapy
programs, the committee approved an additional $200,000
allocation to UM to help with the transition to the new
funding formula, Weisenburger said.
Over the next eight year, the new formula will bring
Montana's funding for higher education up to the funding
levels of its peer institutions.
However, the transition from the old formula to the new
one will initially hurt UM because the funding is based on
enrollment for the past two years, Weisenburger said.
Two years ago, UM's enrollment was lower than it is
this year.

The two amendments, along with the committee's deci
sion last Monday to drop the 4 percent vacancy savings,
will decrease the deficit from $3.4 million to $1.6 million
in the next biennium.
The 4 percent vacancy savings was added to the state
budget last Thursday because the committee thought the
money saved by the universities when an employee quits
or is terminated should go back to the state.

If the state were to take the vacancy savings, UM would
lose $872,986.
The next chance to lower the deficit will be this Thurs
day when the Senate Finance and Claims Committee will
hold a hearing on the funding of the state employee's
proposed 2.5 percent pay increase.
The pay increase would cost UM $420,000 next year,
but the state has given UM only $216,000 to cover the
costs.
“We got the obligations, but we don't have the funds to
cover it,” Weisenburger said. “We need another $204,000

See ‘Changes,’ page 8.

The state Senate Finance and
Claims Committee approved a re
quest by Sen. Fred Van Valkenburg,
D-Missoula, Tuesday that would In
crease the proposed UM budget by
$1 million.
The proposal will keep the nearly
$800,000 generated annually by
“super tuition" in the UM budget as
well as provide UM with $200,000 to
cover expected enrollment Increases,
Van Valkenburg said.
Super tuition is extra fees that
pharmacy, physical therapy and law
students pay In addition to their regu
lar tuition costs.
Pharmacy and physical therapy stu
dents must pay an additional $1,000
per year for tuition. First and second
year law school students must pay an
additional $600 per semester, and
third year law students pay an addi
tional $336.50 per semester.
It was Incorrectly reported by the
media yesterday that Van Valkenburg's request would eliminate super
tuition altogether.
The major higher education funding
bill, House Bill 100, previously stated
that the super tuition would be as
sessed, but Instead of going to UM It
would go to the state general fund In
Helena, UM President James Koch
said.
It wasn’t a super tuition, he said, it
was a “super tax.”
Super tuition has traditionally been
allocated to the university budget, but
the Legislature had removed $800,000
that should have been In the univer
sity budget all along, Van Valkenburg
said.
Sylvia Weisenburger, UM vice presl-

See ‘Committee, page 8,

Sales tax advocates, foes to talk at ASUM meeting
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter

Opponents and proponents of a proposed state
sales tax will present their views at the ASUM Sen
ate meeting tonight, ASUM President Aaron Aylsworth said Tuesday.
Dan Lambros, a member of the Montana Ambas
sadors, which has been one of the driving forces
behind the sales tax, will tell why a proposed sales
tax should be endorsed by ASUM, Aylsworth said.
ASUM Lobbyist Mike Craig said he is also trying
to get someone to speak out against the sales tax.

The tax, which has been approved by the Mon
tana Senate, would place a 4 percent tax on goods
and services purchased In the state.
If the tax is approved by the House, and by Mon

tana voters on the November ballot, $25 million of
the sales tax revenue will be given to the Montana
University System.
Aylsworth said he does not want the senate to
support the tax without more information. He said
it is possible that legislators could remove $25 mil
lion from the university system's general fund if
revenue from the sales tax is given to the univer
sity system.
If a guarantee isn’t added to the bill to guard
against this, the budget increase would amount
only to a funding shift, Aylsworth said.
The sales tax on top of a 14 percent tuition in
crease may be too much for students to handle
financially, he said.
State leaders are trying to get support from stu
dents. Aylsworth said, and student government offi

cials from Montana State University have already
endorsed the tax.
"People may call this kiddle politics,” Aylsworth
said, "but people obviously care about students if
they are asking for our support.”
The senate will also discuss a resolution, intro
duced last week by ASUM Sen. John Pierce, re
questing that all petitions signed on campus be
verified before they come before the senate.

Pierce introduced the resolution after a debate
last week concerning the validity of signatures col
lected during a MontPIRG petition drive last quar
ter. There is no ASUM policy for verifying petition
signatures.
The meeting will start at 6 p.m. in the UC Mon
tana Rooms.
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OPINION

UM could learn lesson from Super America
More than 100 days ago, on Higgins Ave., a new
SuperAmerlca erupted through the rubble of the
H.O. Bell Ford building.
It was shiny and bright, with tar black pavement
outside and tinted windows. It seemed to have
appeared overnight.
Almost 1,000 days ago, UM decided to build a
mini-mall in the University Center. What happened
was more like a drip than an eruption. After three
years of planning, building and constant delays, the
UC Mini-Mall is still empty.
If UM was a private contractor, it would be out of
business by now because it can't get anything done
in a reasonable amount of time. UM's inability to
complete either the mini-mall or the Food Service’s
fast food store on schedule are clear examples of
rampant inefficiency.
Ray Chapman, the UC director, said the mini-mall
was “effectively delayed" by six months due to

unforseen problems such as the removal of
asbestos and a required student referendum vote.
Chapman said the mini-mall should have been
completed about nine months ago, and although
the construction is finally completed, all the shops
won’t be moved in until summer. Chapman said
one or two shops might be moved in at the end of
this quarter.
Problems facing the mini-mall were nothing
compared to those of SuperAmerlca. That company
had to purchase land, get building permits and a
business license, get approval from the city council,
get approval from a majority of voters on a city
referendum, destroy and clear away the H.O.Bell
building, bury gasoline holding tanks, pave the lot
and build a brand-new building. They did all that in
less than two years, according to Mike Duquette, a
regional director for SuperAmerlca.
In fact, the actual construction of the new
SuperAmerlca building took less than 90 days to

complete. UM has been remodeling the UC since
June 1988.
The fast food store, which finally opened for
evening service only, took much longer to complete
than it should have. Food Service Director Sue
Vining said Tuesday that there never was a
scheduled opening date. But at the end of Fall
Quarter, Vining said the store would be open
during finals week before Christmas. It wasn’t.
UM’s inefficiency Isn’t due to lazy workers, but
poor management and poor planning. Nearly
$700,000 of student money has been spent on the
mini-mall, most of that coming from students who
will probably never see the mini-mall completed.
Administrators involved with the mini-mall could
learn a lot from SuperAmerica. If you work quickly
and plan ahead, construction goes smoothly. If not,
the project turns out like the mini-mall—a joke.

John MacDonald

BLOOM COUNTY

Lonely people find hope in springtime
Spring always reminds me of the old
childhood taunt: “He has to tie a pork
chop around his neck to get the dog to
play with him.” That was how children who
eventually grew into prison guards and
ASUM presidents told the unpopular kids
to get lost. I always interpreted that as a
hopeful remark, however. It meant you had
a chance as long as you wore meat.
Well, spring is a time when even the
most desperate and lonely feel hopeful,
when they strap on the pork chops, if you
will, and assume the weather will deliver to
them what Neil Diamond tickets and
mirrored shades haven’t — a date. The
Desperate and Lonely (or D&L) seem to
think seasonal love permeates the air like
nerve gas as they lounge on the grass
waiting for some cute victim to collapse on
top of them.
Which, of course, is ridiculous. Any
season that inspires people to wear jams
is not going to make anyone more
desirable. So how did spring get the
reputation as the best aphrodisiac since
reindeer antlers? Well there's one thing
you should know about the Desperate and
Lonely — they're terrible liars. And who
can blame them? Too many times the
Sexy and Beautiful (or S&B) have told
them, “You look too much like my mother
to date,” or “I’m screwing my way through
the alphabet and I’m already to the Ws,
Arnold." Naturally the D&L get the
impression that lying makes you more
Sexy and Beautiful. And, of course, they're
right. But being D&L is never having to say
you’re right too often, so they screw It up
and fool themselves with lies. "Spring will
bring me romance" is one of their
favorites.
Another favorite lie of the D&L is: "The
AIDS epidemic has made it harder for me
to get laid.”
While it’s true people don’t sleep with
many of the D&L for fear of getting sick,
that was true long before AIDS became a
concern. The fact is there are people at
this moment down at Charlie's and Luke's,
wearing fringe, bell-bottoms and leisure
suits, who've been sitting on the same bar
stool since the first moon launch waiting to
pick someone up. These people couldn’t
get laid In the 60s and 70s, when someone
as ugly as John Travolta was considered

Mark
Grove
cute and even Tiny Tim found someone to
sleep with.
One of the best Desperate and Lonely
lies is: “If only I were less shy, then people
would get to know me and like me.”
What the D&L forget when they say this
is that they're shy for a reason: they
always say the wrong thing at the wrong
time and look foolish If they’re not
blending in with the Ronco appliances in
the corner. Vice presidents, for example,
are usually Desperate and Lonely, and
that’s why it's considered a national crisis
if Dan Quayle says more than, “Care for
another cocktail wienie, Mr. Ambassador?”
Good lies are always based on facts, and
this popular D&L line Is no exception: “The
biggest jerks always have the best luck
with romance.”
Oops. That one IS true.
Other popular Desperate and Lonely lies
are:
•“My pain and suffering will make me a
better artist.”
Pain and suffering make people boring,
unless they're artists. Then they become
tragic. Most D&L have no talent, however,
and the closest they get to creativity is
being “Mr. Tooth Decay” on AM radio
advertisements for Crest.
•“I prefer masturbation anyway."
•‘‘I’m the Woody Allen type.”
The real Woody Allen sleeps with Mia
Farrow, Frank Sinatra’s ex-wife. That
means the D&L are the types to sleep with
Eva Gardner?
•"Having no social life will give me time
to do the things I love.”
See, “I prefer masturbation anyway."
So remember, the next time you’re
Desperate and Lonely, to tell yourself
there’s hope. Though there probably isn’t,
it might get you through another weekend.
Mark Grove Is a graduate, non-degree

by Berke Breathed
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Vice presidential candidate speaks at forum
By Tina Madson
Kaimin Reporter

One of three candidates for
UM vice president of admin
istration and finance will par
ticipate in an open forum
today.

Jerome Trojan, a candidate
selected by the search com
mittee, which was appointed
by UM President James Koch,
will answer questions at the
10 a.m. forum In Main Hall
room 205.

Trojan is from the University
of Alaska in Fairbanks, where
he is vice chancellor for ad
ministration.

Leonard Slppel, another
candidate for the position, will
participate in a forum on Fri
day at 10 a.m. In the same
room.

Slppel is vice president for
administration and finance at
Wayne County Community

Professor responds to salary offer with joke
By Tina Madson
Kaimin Reporter

It’s not news that UM is among the lowest
paying universities in the country, but to
some it’s a joke.
An announcement for the dean of arts
and sciences position, sent to an art profes
sor in Glendale, Calif., was returned with a
response the writer said he couldn’t “resist.”
Leonard R. deGrassi wrote: “With the
salary mentioned above, do you also include
food stamps? With all of the qualifications
and duties required, $21,500 per year, you
have got to be kidding.” deGrassi signed his
note: "With amusement."

It has been nearly two years since the
College of Arts and Sciences has had a
dean.
The UM administration's biggest problem
in finding a dean is that the salary offered
College in Detroit.
The third candidate, James

is too low to attract many applicants, UM
President James Koch said.
“We don't go out of our way to sell them,”
Keith Osterheld, chairman of the dean
search committee, said. "We go out of our
way to give them an accurate picture of
what UM has to offer.”
Koch said there is only so much the fac
ulty and administration can do to attract
quality professors to UM.
When recruiting, the department or school
gives a candidate a tour of its facilities and
pays for transportation, meals and a hotel
room.

UM officials arrange for a real estate
agent to show candidates housing in Mis
soula, which is an asset to UM, Koch said.
UM is the lowest paying university among
its peers — 174 "doctoral, flagship institu
tions,” Koch said.

Koopman, participated in a
forum last week. Koopman is

vice president of finance and
treasurer at the University of

Dubuque in Dubuque, Iowa.
The forums are open to stu
dents and administrators.
The UM position opened
when the previous vice presi
dent of administration and fi
nance, Glen Williams, left in
October to accept a job at
the University of Texas in El
Paso.

In a telephone Interview
Tuesday, Williams said he ac
cepted the position in Texas
because it paid $20,000 more
a year. He said he was mak
ing $56,000 a year at UM.
The vice president of ad
ministration and finance is re
sponsible for the operation of
campus activities.

Job duties include oversee
ing the computer center, Aux
iliary Services, Facilities Ser
vices and the Human Re
source Services and Equal
Opportunity office.

Local museum director resigns
By Karl Rohr
Entertainment Editor

Eight years as director of the Missoula
Museum of the Arts was a "training
ground,” Mary Cummings said Tuesday,
and today she leaves the position to
begin a new job in her home state of
Minnesota.
Cummings, who has been director of
the museum since March, 1981, will be
the new associate director of programs
and planning for the Minnesota Museum
of Art In St. Paul.
The Missoula Museum of the Arts
changed a lot under Cummings’ direction.
She said her proudest moment came In
1987 when the museum received ac
creditation from the American Society of
Museums.
The museum passed accreditation stan
dards with “flying colors,” Cummings
said. The accreditation gave the museum
more prestige, provided more funding
and attracted better exhibits, she added.
In 1981, the museum had only three

full-time employees, but Cummings said
the museum now has more full-time em
ployees and a “variety” of part-time em
ployees.
Her job in St. Paul will involve museum
publicity and exhibition planning, she
said. She added that she will also help
plan programs with the museum's art
school.
“I’m from Minnesota, so this will be like
a homecoming,” she said. “I had always
wanted to live in the Northwest. I’ll miss
the mountains, the people and the cli
mate.”
Cummings, who has taught art classes
at UM, said she has seen a growing ap
preciation for the arts In Missoula, and
cooperation among the museum and the
university has "definitely expanded.”
A new director for the Missoula
museum has not yet been hired.
The Missoula Museum of the Arts is
having a party for Cummings today at the
museum from 4 to 7 p.m. Cummings said
all students are invited.

Today
Meetings

Alcoholics Anonymous — The
New Life Group will meet at 7:30
p.m. In the UC Montana Rooms.
Also, the New Beginning Group will
meet at noon In room 114 of the
UC.
The Kyi-Yo Indian Club will meet
at 3:15 p.m. in the NAS building.
International Wildlife
Film Festival

"beat-the-crowd” showing, part
two. Film selection includes "The
Great Wood of Caledon," "Northern
Flights," "Australia’s Twilight of the
Dreamtime" and "Birds of a Feath
er." Admission is $4.

Art
There will be an Art Fair from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. In the UC Mall.
Concert

A spring dance concert will be
held In the Montana Theater at 8
p.m.

MARY CUMMINGS

543-7500

CAROUSEL!

1210 W. Broadway

WEDNESDAY for
SCHNAPPS and HOPS 7-9 p.m.
A shot of schnapps with a beer
chaser tor $1.50.

MARGARITAS$1.50/1/2litre 9-11 p.m.

FREE BUFFALO WINGS
9-10 p.m.

Also, LADIES NIGHT 4-12 p.m.
and HAPPY HOUR 4-6 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

Come See Lip Sync at the

AND ENJOY

FREE BEER! From 6-9 p.m.
PRIZES!
$200 — 1st
$50 — 2nd
$25 — 3rd

ONLY $1 COVER CHARGE
AFTERWARD DANCE TO MUSIC BY

THE EDGE
open until 3:00 a.m.

2200 Stephens
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Student supervisor hired for escort service
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kalmin Reporter

A student supervisor has
been hired to oversee the
campus escort service, which
should begin operating on
April 24.
Darcy Schacher, a senior in
political science, was selected
last week by members of the
escort service planning com
mittee to be the supervisor of
the campus program.
Schacher, who is also presi
dent of UM’s Mortar Board, a
senior honor society, will be

in charge of training and
supervising escorts along with
Sgt. Dick Thurman, a UM se
curity officer, during Spring
Quarter.
She will also be in charge
of handling any problems that
may arise during the first
quarter of the service.
The service will provide es
corts to students who feel un
safe walking alone on and
around campus during the
evening. The ASUM Senate
gave $5,660 to the service
from its special allocation
fund.

Schacher said her first chal
lenge is to ensure that ASUMhired escorts have sufficient
background checks done. The
background checks will guar
antee that only qualified,
trustworthy people are work
ing in the service, she said.
Schacher said her goal Is to
make the service workable
and beneficial to UM, so the
program can continue next
year.
“The success will lay with
the escorts we select and my
ability to supervise them,”

Schacher said.
Schacher said she was not
surprised that the committee
members selected a woman
to be in charge of the service.
She said some of the other
candidates were women as
well, and that a person’s sex
was not a factor in the selec
tion process.
Being the supervisor to
what may become a predomi
nantly male staff will not be
difficult for her, she said.
Schacher held a part-time
job as the restitution coor

dinator for the Missoula
County Youth Court, which
she said gave her experience
and training in supervising a
largely male staff.
Schacher said she hopes
that all interested female stu
dents, and not just males, will
apply for the escort positions.
A qualified woman will be just
as likely to be hired as a
qualified man would, she said.
Schacher will be paid $290
a month. Escorts, who can
pick up applications through
Friday at ASUM, will be paid
$4 an hour.

Staff senate wants representation at public hearing
The UM Staff Senate is asking staff
members to travel to Helena Thurs
day morning to testify in a public
hearing on the proposed pay plan for
state employees.
Staff members will make a “last ef
fort” to persuade the Senate Finance
and Claims Committee to add to the
pay plan, Judy Holbrook, president of
the Staff senate said.
"We need to get $600,000 into the
pay plan to cover non-faculty employ

ees,” Holbrook said.
The staff originally had asked for
$900,000 but received only $300,000.
If the $600,000 is not added to the
pay plan, student tuition increases
probably will be used to make up the
difference in staff salaries, Holbrook
said.
A proposed tuition increase of $13
million is supposed to pay for a raise
in faculty salaries, additions to the
law library, increases in the scholar

ship fund and other improvements to
the university.
Staff members will also testify in
support of a 2.5 percent pay increase
to be implemented from 1989 to
1991.
The UM staff has not had a pay
raise for two years, since former Gov.
Ted Schwinden ordered a pay freeze
for all state employees.
Because staff members have to use
a vacation day to attend the hearing,

9th Annual Spring
We’re playing it
again. Sam....

I

Sam Braxton began our
“Cycle Off” Bike
Accessory Sale in 1981 to
celebrate the opening of
our new showroom. It was
such a success we have
continued this event
annually as a Thank You
to our many customers.

...and this one’s
for you.

SAM BRAXTON
1926-1988

The Sale You’ve Been
Waiting For
Thursday, April 6th through
Sunday, April 9th
Sale Hours:
10 a.m.-O p.m. Thun. A Fri.
10 a.m.-6p.m. Sat. <fe Sun.

WE WILL BE Cl OSED THE MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
APRIL 10 12. IOLLOWING THE CYCLE OEE TO RECUPERATE WF.
SINCERELY APOLOGIZE I OR ANY INCONVENIENCE

2100 South Ave. W.

One block west of Southgate Mall

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED BY
CYCLISTS FOR CYCLISTS SINCE 1970.

STOCK IS LIMITED ON CERTAIN ITEMS SO
PLEASE SHOP EARLY.
SORRY NO RAIN CHECKS!

Holbrook said, some staff members
will not be able to go.
"We're not looking at a mass rally,”
she added. “If you can get 15 people,
you can fill a small room in the Sen
ate very well.”
The staff senate is organizing car
pools for staff members, she said.
Anyone who is interested in testify
ing at the hearings can contact Hol
brook at 243-6161 or Amy Heller at
243-5211.
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Bill defeated by those who cry ’politics’
HELENA (AP) — A Stephens ad
ministration bid to revive a bill to fi
nance buildings on state college cam
puses failed Tuesday after opponents
labeled it an attempt to politically em
barrass some Democratic legislators.
The House refused 40-59 to resur
rect the measure it had thrown out
the day before, even though support
ers of the bill vowed to scale down
the proposal and make it less expen
sive.
House Bill 785, rejected Monday
46-53, called for selling $44.7 million
in bonds to construct or remodel six
buildings throughout the university
system, new veterans' homes in east

ern Montana and at Galen, and an
agricultural experiment station facility.
The plan, backed by GOP Gov.
Stan Stephens, relied on diverting de

posits in the coal severance tax trust
fund to pay off the bonds.

But opponents argued that the am
bitious building program is unneces
sary, expensive and would tap the
constitutionally protected trust fund.
House Minority Whip John Mercer,
R-Polson, asked Tuesday for the
House to take another look at the
bill. He promised to change the
measure to address critics' concerns.

He suggested the project list be
pared to only one structure — an $18
million engineering and physical sci
ences building at Montana State Uni
versity. Mercer also said the bonding
proposal would be scrapped and the
Bozeman facility would be funded di
rectly with coal tax money, a less-ex
pensive method.

Rep. Francis Bardanouve, D-Harlem, said the new administration pro
posal was an effort to paint two
Bozeman Democrats — House
Speaker John Vincent and Rep. Dor
othy Bradley — into a political cor
ner. To maintain their adamant op

position to diverting money from the
coal tax trust fund, they would have
to vote against an important MSU
project and jeopardize their chances
of re-election in 1990, he said.
Mercer argued the new plan merely
recognizes the complaints that doom
ed HB785 a day earlier. The MSU
building is the Board of Regents' top
priority and has been reviewed by the
Long-Range Planning Committee in
earlier sessions, he said.
The building will be a wise invest
ment, he said. “We're going to be
paid back, it just won't be in cash. It
will be in jobs and economic devel
opment."

Voters flock to Chicago polls in mayoral election
CHICAGO (AP) — Voters pared in mainly white and among black and white voters
turned out in large numbers mainly black precincts.
would be the critical factor.
to elect a new mayor Tuesday
The election was ordered by Whites make up about 48
as front-runner Richard M. the courts to fill the two years percent of the voting popula
Daley sought the office held remaining in the second term tion, blacks about 42 percent
by his father for 21 years. of Washington, who died of a and Hispanics about 7 per
Chief rival Timothy C. Evans heart attack in November cent.
battled to keep black leader 1987.
But the black community
ship In City Hall.
Daley, 46, is a three-term that united around Washing
Maverick Republican Ed Cook County state's attorney. ton appeared bitterly divided
ward Vrdolyak was not ex Evans, 45, is a Democratic this year between Sawyer and
pected to be much of a factor South Side alderman who Evans, who refused to en
in a contest Democrats have skipped the primary to run on dorse each other.
won without fail since 1931 — the Harold Washington Party
The Forest Service loses
including six straight terms ticket. Vrdolyak, 51, is a for
millions annually on
captured by the late Richard mer Democratic alderman
abusive forestry practices
J. Daley, last of the big-city who has not won elected of
fice since his party switch in
political bosses.
help eliminate below-cost
1987.
National Forests.
A victory by the younger
Analysts agreed that turnout Just say whoa!
Daley, who defeated Mayor
Eugene Sawyer in February's
Democratic primary, would
make the nation's third-largest
FACULTY/STAFF/RETIREES/SPOUSES
city by far the biggest in the
CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
nation to replace a black
mayor with a white mayor.
(26 ITEM CHEM PANEL)
Tom Leach, spokesman for
the Chicago Board of Elec
tions, said that turnout was
substantial all morning and
appeared headed for a rate of
71 percent of the 1.56 million
registered voters. That would
be the third-highest turnout
for a Chicago municipal elec
tion, below the numbers that
carried Harold Washington,
the city's first black mayor, to
victory In 1983 and 1987.

THURSDAY, APRIL 6
7:00-10:00 a.m.
McGill 111
NEXT SCREENING: JUNE 1
243-2027
UNIVERSITY
of MONTANA

In the February primary,
Daley beat Sawyer by more
than 100,000 votes, in large
part because many black
Evans supporters stayed away
from the polls.
Tuesday was Daley’s second
bid for the position. He lost in
the three-way 1983 Democrat
ic primary won by Washing

GOOD FOR ONE FREE GAME OF BOWLING

Compliments of: Kaimin

Name

Please cal, me about League Bowling
() Men’s
() Juniors
() Women’s () 6enlors
() Mixed
() Not Interested
() Already bowl league
ACROSS FROM THE FAIRGROUNDS • S49-4I5R
Expires 9/1/89
One coupon per person per day-Not valid for league play or with any other promotion.
Good for all times of open play except between 6:00 ptm.-9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.

Phone

Mutl Be Complete to be

Valid

FIVE VALLEYS'BOWL

VILLAGE INN
PIZZA PARLOR
3520 Brooks — 543-11-11

With this coupon, get a LARGE, “FAMOUS”
THIN CRUST, SINGLE INGREDIENT PIZZA for:

$4.99
EXTRA TOPPINGS: 75<t

Expires 5/5/89

Buy 1 or 100 pizzas at this price.

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
You ring, we bring! 543-11-11

There wus no early break
down of how the turnout com

INSTORE • DELIVERED • TO GO

SPECIAL: 12oz. Cokes Only 25c. Limit 6 per Pizza

UNIVERSITY

SOUTHSIDE

549-5151

728-6960

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY

Bikini season is just
around the corner.

Are you ready?

Spring discount
for students

16” PIZZA

12 PIZZA

$750

$500

CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

127 N. Higgins

* COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89

(406)721-5117

_ COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89

ton.
Vrdolyak advanced into
Tuesday's contest by winning
the GOP primary after a lastminute write-in campaign. Un
popular with blacks for his
City Council opposition to
Washington, Vrdolyak generat
ed little support in the general
campaign.

New Life Fitness Club
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SPORTS

Hans leaves UM to improve grades
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The Montana Grizzly football team — es
pecially the defense — has seen its share of
surprises lately.
Last week, assistant head coach Bill Smith
— who turned UM’s defense into one of the
best In the Big Sky — resigned to take the
job of assistant head coach at Weber State
under newly-appointed head coach Dave
Arslanian.
On Tuesday, Head Coach Don Read said
starting cornerback Dwayne Hans, who will
be a senior next year, left UM yesterday be
cause his cumulative grade point average

fell below the minimum 2.0 required for UM
students.
it was the second time Hans left UM be
cause of grade problems. He earlier missed
the 1987 season.
Hans has enrolled at Columbia River
Basin Junior College this quarter in his
hometown of Pasco, Wash.
Read said that Hans only has to take "a
class or two" to push his GPA above 2.0.
and he will be back in time for the fall sea
son.
He’s "real, real, real close” to a 2.0 aver-

See ‘Han*,’ page 8.

Working & Caring: A Lecture Series
on Parental Skill Development.
The Wellness Center invites
the University Community to attend

Thursdays at 12:10
McGill Hall Rm 215
April 6, 1989
“Following Your Child’s Lead”
Paul Silverman, Assoc.
Professor
UM Psychology Department

’April 12 (Wed), 1989
“Small Children of Alcoholics"
Marie Morton, CCDC
12-1 p.m.
Montana Rooms, U.C.

April 13, 1989
“All You Wanted to Know
About Your Toddler But
Were Afraid to Ask"
Linda Fagen, Lie. Social Worker
Community Mental Health
Center

April 20, 1989
“Quality Childcare is More
than Babysitting”

William Cook Ph D., Clinical
Psychologist

May 11, 1989
“Instilling Competence and
Self Esteem in Children”
Tom Clucas Ph D., Clinical
Psychologist
Community Mental Health
Center

May 18. 1989
“Social Development in
Children"
Cindy Miller Ph D.. Clinical

Psychologist
Western Montana Clinic

May 25. 1989
“How Children Manipulate
Parents”
Kathy Rogers M.D.. Pediatrician
Western Montana Clinic

Pat George MS, Trainer &

June 1. 1989

Counselor
Child Care Resources

“How to Grow I p before your
Children I)o: Parenting
Teens"

April 27, 1989
“Practical Discipline
Suggestions for Common
Behavioral Problems in
Young Children (2-6 years)"
* ’Includes slide show to
illustrate specific approaches.
(Lecture, Q & A, approx 1.5
hours)
May 4, 1989
“Play: Just Being a Kid"
Susan Harper Whalen, Visiting
Professor
Co-Director, Early Childhood
Center
University of Montana

Cathy Jenni Ph D.,

UM Counseling Center

June 8. 1989
"Fast Food for Busy Families"
Carla Cox MS RD

Nutrition Services
Community Hospital

June 15. 1989
“Keeping the Relationship
with Yourself and Spouse
Alive and Well"
Bruce Buckman, Executive
Director
Big Bear Resources

Television deal
improves baseball
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Reporter

If anyone asks you why we
don’t play baseball In Mon
tana, tell them to take a gan
der outside.
On Monday, the opening
day of the major league base
ball season, Mlssoullans

Column
awoke to a fresh blanket of
snow. What a deal. Nothing
like a layer of snow to get us
in the mood for baseball.
Why don’t we just skip this
year’s baseball season and
wait for 1990. Maybe there
won’t be any snow on the
ground by then.
Lest I anger hard core
baseball junkies, let me clarify
that statement.
Starting next year, sports
station ESPN will have the
regular season rights to base
ball. The Total Sports Network
will televise double-headers
on Wednesday and Friday
nights and prime time games
on Saturday and Sunday.
This means we have only

one more year to watch either
the New York Yankees, New
York Mets, Los Angeles
Dodgers or Boston Red Sox
play all the time on network
television.
This also means that we
won’t be forced to watch the
Atlanta Brave(less) anymore
just for the sake of watching
baseball.
The bad news is that we
also won’t hear the talented
duo of Joe Garagiola and Vin
Scully announce any games.
Unless, of course, they jump
networks.
It also means that CBS will
get to televise the playoffs
and world series, fulfilling
(Boring) Brent (I Love the
Georgetown Hoyas) Musberger’s lifelong dream of doing
baseball. Great.
All in all, the deal looks like
a promising one. Us hardcore
baseball junkies will get to
see more baseball games —
with more teams that aren’t
usually shown on network TV
— at the price of listening to
Brent drool during the post
season.
Despite Brent, it’s still a
great deal.

Fisher’s dream season
written for Hollywood
SEATTLE (AP) — They usu
ally give writing awards for
story ideas like this.
Let’s have a guy take over
a basketball team just before
the big tournament. Since
there’s a co-star, we'll make a
player have a tournament un
like any before.
Make sure there’s a couple
of nail-biters in the Final Four
for him and then let this inter
im coach win the title in over
time.
Oh yeah, we won’t let this
guy know if he’s got the head
job until the football coach/
athletic director makes up his
mind after conducting inter
views.
Nobody makes them up like
that.
Nobody.
And now, here’s interim
head coach Steve Fisher and
his Michigan Wolverines,
NCAA champions with an SO79 overtime victory over
Seton Hall Monday night, put
ting together a story line even
Hollywood would smirk at.
Moments after Rumeal Rob
inson had made two free
throws with three seconds left
in overtime for the victory,
Fisher was hugging and Jump
ing and thanking everyone
from Seattle to Ann Arbor,
Mich.

This happened just 19 days
after Bo Schembechler ap
pointed him to take over the
team of Bill Frieder, who
signed his walking papers
when he agreed to coach Ari
zona State.
Fisher’s appointment coin
cided with the start of Glen
Rice’s six-game shooting
spectacular, which ended with
the 6-foot-7 forward as the
top scorer in one tournament.
Rice had 31 points against
a quintet of Seton Hall de
fenders who each got to wit
ness up close and personal
the smooth jump shot that
rarely missed.
“I had my hands full with
Rice,” said Seton Hall’s An
drew Gaze, the man primarily
assigned to fight through the
constant screens set by the
Wolverines. “He’s just an In
credible individual, with such
a quick release. It didn’t seem
as though he was missing. I
was there most of the time,
but it wasn’t good enough.”
Rice finished the tou.-iament
with 184 points, seven more
than Princeton’s Bill Bradley
scored during five games in
1965. Rice made a record 75
field goals — set in one more
game than the 68 of Hous-

See ‘Hollywood,’ page 8.
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CLASSIFIEDS
-null t>« prepaid 2 days prior by 5
b in Loet and Found ode are tree
Hop
by
J
206.
1-H»

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Gray Jacket In Men's Gym Please
return key* to moth ottlce. Reward
XS311_________ 78-2____________________
FOUND: Student I.D. belonging to Tony
Longln. Pick up In Journallam building
room
206.
70-2

LOST Lost In Copper Commons at 6:00
last Thursday: small cloth bag (made by
mother), book and purse. Very personal.
Reward. Please bring to Kalmin or call
726 2703.
79-2____________________
LOST: Dorm key on brown leather key
chain. Call Kumar t301.
76-2

LOST: A black leather lolder-wlth certifi
cates. diplomas, 10 Fel-results. Lett In M.
Llbrarty 2nd floor 3/30/89. Call BABU.
728-3219. Leave at UC Information desk.
Informal will be rewarded reasonably.
78-2

PERSONALS
(he Rhinoceros Presents: “Make a Miller
Lite Commercial.” Monday Nights thru
April. Win valuable prizes galorel Call for
info:
721-6061
79-3

Kegs To Go! Cheap Prlcesl We are open
until 2:00 a.m. The Rhinoceros. 158
flyman. 721-6061 Please contact us early
79 3

Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test. Confi
dential. Birthright. 549-0406.
52-60
Worried? Feeling down? Need to talk?
Confidential listening, referral at Student
Walk-In. Southeast entrance. Health Ser
vice. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 7 p.m.-10
p m every night, staffing permitting.
Appointment unnecessary.
54-20

SPARKY. LETS HAVE A PARYT AT
HZTh'S HOUSE THIS WEEKEND. WE
GAN PROMISE HER THAT WE WILL
HELP CLEAN UP AFTERWARD.-BAT
MAN
79-1

HELP WANTED
WANTED ESCORTS. ASUM Student Escort
Service is accepting applications for es
corts Deadline 4-10-89. Pick-up appllca________UC________ 10S.
79-3

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA Glacier Bay
Lodge. Inc., a 55 room resort In Glacier
Bay National Park, has a few openings
for drivers, porters, dining room help,
cooks, maids and dishwashers. Glider
Bay is a fantistlc place for kayaking, hik
ing. fishing, and photography. Forty hour
work week
S3 85-$4 50 per hour. $9 75
room and board deduction...May 22Sept 13. Personnel: Glacier Bay Lodge,
523 Pine Street No. 203, Seattle. WA
98101 (206) 623-7110,
79-1

Talk to Alumni across the country-apply
now at the UM Foundation to be an Ex
cellence Fund Phonathon caller. $4/hr.
(more if you've worked before). Mon/Wed or Tuea/Thura 6:30-9:00.
79-1
In just 7 weeks earn mlnumum of $2200
working in modern frozen corn process
ing plant. Kraft General Foods, In
Waseca. MN will provide free housing
and transportation subsidy. Hiring now
for late July through mid-September. Call
721-9454
EOE.___________ 76-4

Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER’S HELPERS,
household duties and childcare. Live In
exciting New York suburbs. Room,
board, and salary included. (203)6224959 or (914)273-1626 or 800-222-XTRA
74-7

OVERSEAS JOBS
mer, Yr. round.
Free info Write
Corona Del Mar

S900-S2000 mo, Sum
All Countries, All fields.
UC. PO Bx 52-MTOZ.
CA 92625
57-24

Employment opportunities at the famous
historic Izaak Walton Inn bordering Gla
cier National Park Box 653. Essex. MT.
S9916 or 668-5700._______ 69-14
Work Study for Inventory, stock arrange
ment. data entry, typing, filing. $4.00$4.50 hour. Gary 243-6121 days.
79-8

TYPING

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
or______________ 251-3904 12-100

Summer Camp on Flathead lake seeks
Christians to serve as: cooks, counselors,
arts & crafts, first aid, waterfront, &
maintenance. For more information or
application, contact: .Camp Marshall, Pol
son. MT 59860 (849-5716).__________ 76-4

Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence The Text Professionals.
728-7337
44-30

Taking applications for part-time limo driv
er and general labor. 4050 Hwy 10 West.
76-6_____________________________

WP/EDITING. Resumes-dissertations. 25
years experience References. Lynn. 7215519,
549-8074.
44-33

Work study postion as childcare aide close
to campus, afternoon hours M-F $3.60$4.00/hour. Call 542-0552 days. 549-7476
evenings
74-10

Is it true Jeeps for $44 through the Gov
ernment? Call for facts! 1-312-742-1142
Ext.
4989
79-1

Gemeinhardt flute, closed hole, excellent
condition. Appraised $350.00 Sale:
$300.00 Petra 721-9869 keep trying. 79-3

Word processing—reasonable rates, fast,
accurate. Call Carol Junkert 549-1051.
44-30
Kinko's Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m.
to midnight M-F. 10-10 weekends. $2/hr.
50c minimum 521 S. Higgins, 728-2679.
50-34_____________________________
Professional, recommended WP/EDITING.
Resumes-dissertations. Lynn, 549-8074;
messages.
7 2 1-551 9_____ 76-34

SOUTH
721-7610

Campus Catholic Ministries Sponsoring
Daily Lenten . Communion Services.
Feb. 9-Mar. 17. 8:15 a.m. UC Montana
Rooms. 5:15 p.m. CHRIST THE KING
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
57-16

HAIRCUT SPECIAL $10.00 consultation,
shampoo and style Included Call for
appointment. Fresh Image Salon 1318 S.
3rd
W
549-2654.________ 76-16

Need a Mechanic yu can trust? UM stu
dent 18 yrs. exp. All work guaranteed,
resoqable rates 251-3291. Ask for Bob.
79-1

AUTOMOTIVE
Mountain bike-Fisher HooKoo EKoo 21“
spurce green, very light use. Paid
S749.00 new . Sell for $525.00. Call Mike
721-3966
76-3

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433762
42-33

part time Furniture Delivery Person Satur
day plus 10-15 Hours Week. Exallant
Driving Record Required. Reply: 1139
Cherry Missoula.
MT.
78-4

Foreign Students Job-Hunting Guide (Rev.
1989) Send $19 95 for the step-by-atep
guide. Ivysoft, PO Box 241090. Memphis,
TN
38124-1090.
75-10

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles
from $100 Fords Mercedes
Corvettes Chevys Surplus
Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. S8339
64-28________________

87 Plymouth Caravelle 4 dr. Auto. Air.
33.500. S300 cash, take over $6,000 loan.
728-6009.
75-8

YMCA needs summer day camp counse
lors Apply before April 15.
78-8

Attention-Hiring’ Government jobs — your
area $17.640-$69.465. Call 1-602-8388885
Ext-R
4066.__________76-6

SERVICES

FOR SALE

Attention-Government Homes from $1 (Urepair) Delinquent tax property. Repos
sessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH4066
75-6

FOR RENT
efficiency Unit $120-$160 furnished, utilities
paid 107 S 3rd Apt. 36 Stop by 11-2.
71-19_____________________________

Two Bedroom mobile. $4,500. $500 down
$150 00 month. Call 726-5535._______ 76-5
Share nice hous near U. 250 Incl utilities
call_______________ 721-0612.
76-4
Room near campus. 549-7786 or 721-5109.
79-3

WANTED TO RENT
Small house nea U. for 2 years beginning
Spring or Summer. $300.00 range. 7282161
eves.
78-2

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
S100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvlttes.
Chevys surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805687-6000 Ext. S-8339.
75-28

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Roommate needed to share 3 bedroom
house w/2 others. No smoker, no heavy
drinkers
543-6364.________ 79-3
2 roommates needed 125/mo. plus 'A utili
ties, Furnished rooms quiet location. Call
549-1083.
72-8

PETS
Six month old dalmation pup. Good pedi
gree and papers. Knows basic com
mands. $150. Call anytime 549-6328. 78-4

MOTORCYCLES
1984 Hond Shadow 700. $1000. Call anytlme
549-6326____________ 76-4
'79 Triumph Bonnivllle Special $1200. 7286968.
78-4

Searching For a Parking Spot on Campus
Never Sounded Better

EASTGATE
543-8222

4 p.m. to 1 a.m. M-W

11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Th
11 a.m. to 2 a.m. F-Sat

Drive to VANN’S
We’re putting car audio
in the fast lane.

11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sun

$700
AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
16" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89

Panasonic

NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.

199

$500

Installed

Free Delivery Guaranteed
30 Minutes or less
Our Drivers carry lass than $20.00

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

c 1987 Domino's Pina

AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
12" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY._

Montana s Value Leader
1100 South
We»t
(across From the

Fairgrounds)

728-5151

9am-6pm Monday through Saturday
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Dutch AIDS victim
held in Minnesota
SHAKOPEE, Minn. (AP) —
A Dutch visitor on his way to
an AIDS conference in San
Francisco was held in a Min
nesota prison Tuesday be
cause immigration authorities
believe he has the disease.
The detention of Hans Paul
Verhoef prompted denuncia
tions from AIDS activists and
a San Francisco congresswoman. But Immigration offi
cials said they were just fol
lowing the law.
"We are holding Mr. Ver
hoef as an excludable alien
because he has a dangerous
and contagious disease,” said
Tom Schlltgen, district direc
tor of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service in St.
Paul.
Verhoef, 31, of Rotterdam,
was apprehended at the Min
neapolis-St. Paul Airport on

Sunaay by Customs officials
who discovered the AIDS
drug AZT in his baggage.
Schlltgen said tests would
be conducted to verify Ver
hoef has the disease before
authorities proceed with the
case. The tests should be
completed within a few days,
he said.
Joseph D. Cuddihy, INS
senior immigration examiner
in Washington, said 10 to 15
people with AIDS have been
turned away at the border
prior to the Verhoef case, and
an unknown number have
been denied visas in their na
tive country.
For years, immigration laws
have required people who
want to visit or move here to
prove that they have no dan
gerous, contagious diseases.
Congress added AIDS to that
list of diseases in 1987.

Changes

mittee will add an amendment

"We are keeping our fingers

Weisenburger said that if

deficit could be reduced to

to cover the cost of the pay

crossed that they will fund the

the Senate committee decides

about $1 million over the next

increase, Weisenburger said.

whole increase,” she added.

to fund the pay increase, the biennium.

more aware of problems fac
ing UM and have a better un
derstanding of super tuition.
The $200,000 of "transitional
funding” will compensate for
this quarter's increased enroll
ment and next Fall Quarter's
expected increase, which

hasn’t been figured into the
higher education budgeting
formula for the next biennium,
Koch said.
He stressed that the $200,000 figure will be allocated
next year only.
Even with the extra $1 mil

lion budget proposal, UM will
have a $1.6 million deficit
over the next biennium unless
the Senate Finance and
Claims Committee allocates
more money to UM for its
non-faculty employees.
UM is looking for a commit

ment from the committee for
a 2.5 percent increase in pay
and benefits for its faculty,
staff and administrators. The
committee will convene Thurs
day at 8 a.m. for a hearing
on the state employee pay
plan.

GPA fails below 2.0.
Read said that Hans’ ab
sence during spring practice,
which begins April 29,
shouldn’t affect the team.

Hans is a veteran and er.
“We’re more concerned
spring practice is all review
for him anyway, he said, add about academics than ath
ing that it would be worse if it letics,” Read said.
Read said that he would
happened to a first-year play

have liked Hans to stay at UM
to polish up on his grades
but because he didn't receive
any finanicial aid, he had to
return to junior college.

Continueafrom page 1.
to come out even.”
DM is hopeful that the com

Committee

Continued from page 1.
dent for fiscal affairs, said she
is “delighted” with the ap
proved proposal, adding that
some legislators are becoming

Hans

Continued from page 6.
age, he said. According to
state law, an athlete cannot
receive financial aid if his

Staff photo by Charley Lyman

BRIDGET LAIRD, a freshman In elementary education, bumps a ball while volleying
with David Movltz, a senior In business management, and Daniella Lemalch, a fresh
man In political science. The three were practicing for Intramural competition near
McGill Hall Tuesday afternoon.

LEW COST AIR FARES

Hollywood

Continued from page 6.
ton’s Elvin Hayes in 1968 — in 131 attempts, 57.2
percent. He also made a record 27 3-pointers —
again, in one more game than Freddie Banks of
Nevada-Las Vegas in 1987 — in 49 attempts, 55
percent.
Rice had 28 points in the Wolverines' last-second
semifinal victory over Illinois and his two-game ef
fort earned him the Most Outstanding Player award.
The first title in school history may not have
earned Fisher the head position.
Forward Loy Vaught gave his opinion.
“He’s a great man,” Vaught said of the seven-year
Michigan assistant “Six and oh speaks for itself. I
can't see him not getting the job."
Schembechler was noncommittal after the game,
saying “I think we ought to interview Steve Fisher.
We’ll certainly do that.”
Seton Hall had nearly earned its first title in its
first Final Four appearance and second NCAA
tournament.
John Morton brought the Pirates back from a 12point second-half deficit by scoring 20 of Seton
Hall’s final 26 points in regulation. He finished with
35 points on 11-for-26 shooting and it was his 3pointer which tied the game 71-71 with 25 seconds
left in regulation.

His fourth 3-pointer with 2:41 left was Seton Hall's
final point and it gave the Pirates a 79-76 lead.
Morton made four of 12 3-pointers and the Pirates
established a new championship game low in 3point percentage with 30.4, seven for 23.

AmsterdamAukland .......
Bangkok.....
Beijing..........
Frankfurt.....
Guam..........
Hong Kong..

ROUND-TRIP AIR FARE FROM SEATTLE..$521 Rome.....
.$544 $820 London
..$719 Seoul.....
Madrid.
..$693 Shanghai
Manila..
$650 Sydney...
Milan....
$520 Taipei......
$768 $82 Munich.
..$699 Tokyo......
7 $497 $76 Nandi...
0 $826

Paris....

$627

Vienna ....

$662$655
$798

$897
$647
$603
$781

Advanced travel dates and penalties apply

■DISNEYLAND HOLIDAY• Roundtrip air fare
• 7 nights hotel
accommodations
• Rental car for
entire stay

$509

per person, double occupancy
Baaed on midweek departure Travel must be compteied by April 30

-WAIKIKI WEEK• Roundtrip air fare
from Missoula
• 7 nights hotel
accommodations
• All transfers
• Flower lei greeting
• Welcome
Breakfast

$525

oer oerson. double occuoancv
Based on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday departures.

TOPP TRAVEL
802 Milton WOODSIDE

721-7844

7200420

1-800-3204002

1800 Russell

WOODSIDE MANAGEMENT CORPORATION*
FIRST IN BUSINESS TRAVEL

1-800-541-9217

